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MRCMC General Membership Meeting Minutes
Date: April. 1, 2015

Twenty five people attended the meeting, including visitors Ron Hanes, Dick Hanes, and John
Marvin.
The treasurers report was given and approved. Last month’s expenses consisted of $150 for club
registration and insurance and $26.58 for Consumers Power
The spring float fly will be held May 9 at the Hahnfeld’s lake house in Mecosta, MI. The float fly will
start at 11 A.M. Meat and beverages will be provided and participants will be asked to bring a dish to
pass. Maps and details will be communicated by e-mail before the event.
Th spring field clean-up is scheduled for April 25 from 9 A.M. to noon. A clean-up coordinator is still
needed. Please bring appropriate tools including chain saws and trimmers.
The Mid Michigan Fun Fly will be hosted by the Holly Cloud Hoppers on July 11.
The bus trip sponsored by Roger’s Hobbies has only two seats left for the April 10 trip.
The club has once again qualified as a Gold Leader Club. This is based on activities and policies of
the club. We have been a Gold Leader Club for many years.
The annual safety talk will be presented at the regular May meeting.
At the end of the meeting John Marvin gave a presentation about Michigan Growers association and
Gantec, a company making a growth promoter product. The product is a biochem product based on
the African Eneem plant. He is looking into using drones for application. This is a franchise business
model and John anticipates providing drones to franchisees.
Jerry Hahnfeld showed his new Yak from nitroplanes.com, a foamy that costs less than $100 and
includes everything except the receiver and battery.
Milt Strom showed his Cloud Dancer, built from old plans. Milt built the plane from his existing
inventory.

Submitted by Jerry Hahnfeld, April 2, 2015

Interesting We sites:
AeroFred.com has been completely redone, these are some of the most important changes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Many new high quality plans were added.
The main categories now have large thumbnails and preview images.
New "Wanted" plans page where members can post plans requests and receive replies by
email.
New comments system.
New "Related Search" feature allow automatic finding of similar/related plans.
New "Members Categories" where large contributors can share and manage their plans.
New "For Sale" categories where members who design plans can sell or offer plans and
receive payments or donations.
Automatic newsletter managed by feed burner, it publishes and distributes the new plans feed
by email.
And a few other mods that I expect will make this a better and more intuitive website.

This said, the only thing left is to tell you about the new address: AeroFred.com
and wish that you´ll visit the website, enjoy browsing it and find many plans you like.

Subject: Bye, Bye Miss American Pie
A very good way of looking and listening to the times, events and particular moments that were a
huge part of our collective history - from the mid 1950's to the first part of the present Century. They
were best and worst of times, but those days and years provided huge evolutionary power. Don
Mclain's Bye Bye American Pie and the associated visuals tell the history so well.
Brings back great memories and a few sad ones. But thats what the full process of living presents to
each of us.
You’ve got to watch this! It explains what the song “BYE BYE AMERICAN PIE” BY DON MCLAIN was
about.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=VhX3b1h7GQw&feature=youtu.be

Click here:B B Warbirds of America
<https://vimeo.com/101647637>B

